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Overview 

The 9-12 Comprehensive Health and Physical Education program provides diverse learning 
opportunities to Hillsborough High School students that cover the 2009 New Jersey Student 
Learning Standards for Health and Physical Education. The standards cover wellness, personal 
and interpersonal skills, drugs and medicines, human relationships and sexuality, motor skill 
development, and fitness. The program provides both mandatory health and physical education 
classes for students to develop important lifelong skills and knowledge and elective programs 
that allow students to explore new activities or participate in sports they love. In each year of 
high school students will take one Health course. Freshman and Sophomore year, all students 
will have common physical education classes. Juniors will have one common Physical 
Education course and two Physical Education activities of their own choosing. Seniors will have 
three Physical Education classes of their own choosing. 

In Health, students will progress through a series of units over their four years in high school 
that cover the New Jersey Student Learning Standards. In ninth grade, students begin with a 
study of interpersonal skills and decision making to enable students to deal with peer pressure 
and drugs, build their self-esteem and resolve conflicts. Ninth graders then move onto Human 
Relationships 1, which focuses on healthy relationships and human sexuality. In tenth grade, 
students take Driver's Education with a certified Driver's Education instructor. At the end of the 
course, students will take the state of New Jersey Knowledge Test on traffic laws, rules and 
regulations. In eleventh grade, students will learn First Aid, become certified in CPR, and study 
nutrition, stress, mental health and addiction. Students will be asked to create policies designed 
to address these serious societal concerns. Twelfth grade health covers important topics that 
students will deal with their entire adult lives in two units: Personal Growth & Adult Health and 
Human Relationships 2. This course helps prepare students for life beyond high school. 

In Physical Education, every Hillsborough High School student will have a common experience 
as they go through their four years. Every ninth grader will take Introduction to Fitness and 
aerobics (a course that teaches the fundamentals of basic personal fitness), Introduction to 
Team Activities (which serves as an introduction to many of the sports in the elective program) 
and Introduction to Dance and team building. In tenth grade, students will participate in our 
Adventure Challenge course, which includes team building activities and a rock wall/high ropes 
course. Students will learn the value of teamwork and collaboration while also challenging them 
to go outside their comfort level to climb various obstacles. In eleventh grade, students will take 
a fitness course that focuses on non-traditional team games that will also serve to expose 
students to new experiences they can continue throughout their lives. Finally, in twelfth grade, 
students will explore various lifelong activities to learn and practice personal fitness. This will 
help prepare students to be active throughout their entire lives. 



Hillsborough Township Public Schools HHS HPE 

Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 9 4 How do personal Health choices and behaviors 2.1.12.A.1 Analyze the role of Analyze how the 5 areas of self- Quiz on the 5 areas Using proper 9.1.12.A.1 Apply 
Health Unit I Weeks and outside factors have a profound impact on personal responsibility in maintaining esteem impact personal growth and of self-esteem and conventions and critical thinking and 
- affect your self- personal, family, community, and and enhancing personal, family, influence peer interactions. its impact. grammar when problem-solving 
Interpersonal esteem level and global wellness. community, and global wellness. Consciously engage in activities Read and reflect on speaking and strategies during 
Skills and decision-making Understanding your self-esteem 2.2.12.A.3 Analyze the impact of that raise your self-esteem. self-esteem articles. writing. structured learning 
Decision skills? level has a profound impact on technology on interpersonal Perform the 5 steps of the decision- Self-esteem project Collaborating and experiences. 
Making How does effective your decision-making and communication in supporting wellness making model and apply them to (Common discussing high 9.1.12.C.4 

and ineffective communication skills. and a healthy lifestyle. various scenarios. Assessment). level ideas with Demonstrate 
communication Consistently using assertive 2.2.12.B.1 Predict the short- and Use conflict resolution strategies to Decision-making classmates and leadership and 
impact social communication can increase long-term consequences of good and deescalate a negative situation. skit-students will team members. collaborative skills 
interaction? positive decisions and healthy poor decision-making on oneself, Demonstrate physical and verbal write a role play Using technology in when participating 
What can I do to be behaviors. friends, family, and others. skills to communicate effectively with various self expression. in online learning 
a positive peer Current and future personal 2.1.12.C.2 Develop strategies that will with deal with peer pressure and scenarios involving communities and 
influence and avoid wellness is dependent upon impact local, state, national, and resolve interpersonal conflicts. peer pressure and structured learning 
being a negative applying health-related concepts international public health efforts to Debate the effectiveness of local, conflict resolution. experiences. 
peer influence? and skills in everyday lifestyle prevent and control diseases and state and federal policy towards Create a public 9.1.12.F.2 
What are the behaviors. health conditions. both legal and illegal drugs. service Demonstrate a 
consequences Research has clearly established 2.1.12.E.1 Predict the short- and Choose the appropriate over the announcement that positive work ethic 
(especially that alcohol, tobacco and other long-term consequences of counter drug for a specific minor teaches proper and in various settings, 
unforeseen) of our drugs have a variety of harmful unresolved conflicts. illness. safe social media including the 
choices in terms of effects on the human body. 2.1.12.E.2 Analyze how new Compare and contrast the dangers use. classroom and 
wellness? Evaluate validity of sources to technologies may positively or associated with different drugs and Quiz demonstrating during structured 

make positive decisions. negatively impact the incidence of their impact on society. a basic learning 
conflict or crisis. understanding of experiences. 
2.2.12.A.1 Employ skills for the impacts of 9.4.12.A.46 Employ 
communicating with family, peers, drugs, alcohol and organizational skills 
and people from other backgrounds tobacco. to foster positive 
and cultures that may impact the Over-the-counter working 
health of oneself and others. drug activity where relationships and 
2.2.12.A.2 Demonstrate strategies to students are given accomplish 
prevent, manage, or resolve empty OTC boxes organizational goals 
interpersonal conflicts. and a list of in the classroom 
2.2.12.B.1 Predict the short- and symptoms and must and/or worksite. 
long-term consequences of good and choose the correct 9.4.12.A.68 Employ 
poor decision-making on oneself, medicine. Unit 1 planning and time 
friends, family, and others. assessment management skills 

(Common and tools in the 
Assessment). classroom and/or 

worksite to enhance 
results and 
complete work 
tasks. 

Hillsborough Township Public Schools, Health Grade 9 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Leaming Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 9 5 How does your Relationships are the connections 2.1.12.C.1 Predict diseases and Analyze and discuss the difference Create graph Using proper 9.1.12.A.1 Apply 
Health Unit II weeks family influence people have with each other. The health conditions that may occur between friendship and love evaluating conventions and critical thinking and 
-Human your development? family provides the first during one's lifespan and speculate relationships. friendship and love grammar when problem-solving 
Relationships How do you opportunity for a person to on potential prevention and treatment Evaluate whether a relationship is relationships on a speaking and strategies during 

develop and sustain develop relationship skills. Every strategies. healthy or unhealthy. continuum writing. structured learning 
relationships? family is different, but all families 2.1.12.D.2 Explain ways to protect Advocate for themselves or others (Common Collaborating and experiences. 
What are the provide the foundation for future against abuse and all forms of assault that may be involved in an abusive Assessment). discussing high 9.1.12.C.4 
obstacles in relationships. As individuals and what to do if assaulted. relationship. Quiz on determining level ideas with Demonstrate 
maintaining a mature, they seek out different 2.2.12.C.2 Judge how individual or Determine when it is appropriate to the difference classmates and leadership and 
healthy relationships with peers, group adherence, or lack of engage in a serious, sexual between healthy team members. collaborative skills 
relationship? colleagues, and loved ones. adherence, to core ethical values relationship. and unhealthy Researching when participating 
Why do some Through social networking, people impacts the local, state, national, and Compare, contrast and evaluate relationships. information to share in online learning 
people still engage even establish relationships with worldwide community. contraceptive methods in terms of Roleplay about with classmates. communities and 
in unsafe behaviors individuals they have never met. 2.2.12.E.1 Analyze a variety of health effectiveness, availability. and cost. dealing with structured learning 
despite knowing the We now live in a world where products and services based on cost, Determine the best practices for unhealthy or experiences. 
inherent risks and families and relationships are availability, accessibility, benefits, and protection against STls and abusive 9.1.12.F.2 
possible outcomes? constantly changing and where accreditation. unplanned pregnancy. relationships. Demonstrate a 

global community systems have 2.3.12.A.1 Determine the potential Discuss and debate the factors "Speak" quiz and positive work ethic 
extended friendships and risks and benefits of the use of new going into and the implications of reflection. in various settings, 
relationships across the miles. or experimental medicines and herbal the decision to terminate a Develop a chart including the 
Health choices and behaviors and medicinal supplements. pregnancy. comparing classroom and 
have a profound impact on 2.3.12.B.4 Correlate the use of contraceptive and during structured 
personal, family, community and alcohol and other drugs with STI prevention learning 
global wellness. incidences of date rape, sexual methods. experiences. 
Understanding why a behavior or assault, STls, and unintended Contraception 9.4.12.A.46 Employ 
activity is unsafe or risky is only pregnancy. project (Common organizational skills 
the first step towards preventing 2.4.12.A.1 Compare and contrast Assessment). to foster positive 
diseases and pregnancy and how family structures, values, rituals, Class discussion on working 
staying safe. Consistently and traditions meet basic human teen pregnancy. relationships and 
employing safe and healthy needs worldwide. Research and accomplish 
behaviors helps to reduce the 2.4.12.A.3 Analyze how personal group project on the organizational goals 
incidence of unplanned independence, past experience, and impact of teen in the classroom 
pregnancies and sexually social responsibility influence the pregnancy. and/or worksite. 
transmitted infections (STls). choice of friends in high school and Class debate on 9.4.12.A.68 Employ 

young adulthood. abortion. Unit 2 planning and time 
2.4.12.A.4 Predict how relationships assessment management skills 
may evolve over time, focusing on (Common and tools in the 
changes in friendships, family, dating Assessment) classroom and/or 
relationships, and lifetime worksite to enhance 
commitments such as marriage. results and 
2.4.12.A.5 Determine effective complete work 
prevention and intervention strategies tasks. 
to address domestic or dating 
violence (e.g., rules of consent). 
2.4.12.B.1 Predict the possible long- 
term effects of adolescent sex on 
future education, on career plans, 
and on the various dimensions of 
wellness. 
2.4.12.B.2 Evaluate information that 
supports abstinence from sexual 
activity using reliable research data. 

Hillsborough Township Public Schools, Health Grade 9 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Surnrnative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

2.4.12.C.4 Determine the impact of 
physical, social, emotional, cultural, 
religious, ethical, and legal issues on 
elective pregnancy termination. 
2.4.12.C.6 Compare the legal rights 
and responsibilities of adolescents 
with those of adults regarding 
pregnancy, abortion, and parenting. 
2.4.12.B.5 Investigate current and 
emerging topics related to sexual 
orientation. 

Hillsborough Township Public Schools, Health Grade 9 
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Unit Pa:ing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 9 3 What are the Current and future personal 2.1.12.A.1 Analyze the role of Demonstrate proper exercise, Teacher Using proper 9.1.12.C.4 
Physical Weeks consequences ( especially wellness is dependent upon personal responsibility in spotting, and peer coaching observation of conventions and Demonstrate 
Education unforeseen) of our choices applying health-related maintaining and enhancing techniques. proper, effective, grammar when leadership and 
Unit Ill- in terms of wellness? concepts and skills in everyday personal, family, community, and Evaluate intensity of exercises and safe exercise speaking and collaborative skills 
Introduction to What are the obstacles for lifestyle behaviors. global wellness. using heart rate monitor. technique, and peer writing. when participating 
Fitness and becoming and remaining Developing and implementing a 2.2.12.E.1 Analyze a variety of Compare and contrast spotting/coaching. Collaborating and in online learning 
Aerobics physically fit? plan to reach realistic wellness health products and services cardiovascular training zones. Evaluation of discussing high communities and 

What are the factors that goals increases the likelihood of based on cost, availability, Effectively establish personal effective use of level ideas with structured learning 
can be controlled to reaching those goals. accessibility, benefits, and fitness goals utilizing the heart rate monitors. classmates and experiences. 
maintain lifetime wellness? Understanding fitness concepts, accreditation. components of physical fitness. Reading team members. 9.1.12.F.2 
What is the minimum skills, the dimensions of 2.5.12.A.1 Explain and Track and analyze progress in Comprehension of Using math skills in Demonstrate a 
amount of exercise physical fitness, and integrating demonstrate ways to transfer physical fitness and wellness in Heart Rate monitors creating workout positive work ethic 
required to stay physically them into your everyday routine movement skills from one game, terms of the dimensions of Worksheet programs. in various settings, 
fit? supports wellness. sport, dance, or recreational physical fitness (Health: Aerobic, (Common including the 
How do I develop an Physical fitness is the ability of activity to another (e.g., striking Strength/Power, & Flexibility, and Assessment). classroom and 
appropriate personal your whole body to work skills from/to tennis, badminton, Skill: Agility, Balance, & Completion of during structured 
fitness program and find together efficiently to be able to ping pong, racquetball). Coordination). Fitness learning 
the motivation to stay do the most work with the least 2.5.12.A.2 Analyze application of Apply knowledge of muscle journal/weight room experiences. 
committed? amount of effort. force and motion (weight transfer, groups and exercises to evaluate cards. 9.4.12.A.46 Employ 
What is age-appropriate Developing and implementing a power, speed, agility, range of and implement personal fitness Quiz on key fitness organizational skills 
fitness? program that utilizes motion) and modify movement to plan appropriately incorporating related terms. lo foster positive 

appropriate training principles is impact performance. the concepts of Frequency, Rubric scored working 
necessary for lifetime fitness. 2.5.12.A.4 Critique a movement Intensity, Time, and Type. evaluation of proper relationships and 
Achieving and maintaining skill/performance and discuss Chooses an appropriate level of technique when accomplish 
fitness requires age-appropriate how each part can be made more challenge to experience exercising. organizational goals 
exercise selection, intensity, interesting, creative, efficient, and success and desire to participate Written assessment in the classroom 
duration, and frequency of effective. in a self-selected physical activity. on fitness related and/or worksite. 
exercise. 2.5.12 .. B.3 Analyze factors that concepts and 9.4.12.A.68 Employ 
Healthy choices and behaviors influence intrinsic and extrinsic practices planning and time 
have a profound impact on motivation and employ (Common management skills 
personal, family, community, techniques to enhance individual Assessment) and tools in the 
and global wellness. and team effectiveness. classroom and/or 

2.6.12.A.1 Compare the short- worksite to enhance 
and long-term impact on wellness results and 
associated with physical complete work 
inactivity. tasks. 
2.6.12.A.2 Design, implement, 
and evaluate a fitness plan that 
reflects knowledge and 
application of fitness-training 
principles. 
2.6.12.A.3 Determine the role of 
genetics, gender, age, nutrition, 
activity level, and exercise type 
on body composition. 
2.6.12.A.4 Compare and contrast 
the impact of health-related 
fitness components as a measure 
of fitness and health. 

Hillsborough Township Public Schools, Physical Education Grade 9 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 9 3 weeks How does effective and Peliorming movement skills in a 2.2.12.C.1-Analyze the impact of Demonstrate mechanically Teacher Using proper 9.1.12.A.1-Apply 
Physical appropriate movement technically correct manner competition on personal character correct form and control when Observation of conventions and critical thinking and 
Education affect wellness? improves overall performance development. pertorming skills for the team specific individual grammar when problem-solving 
Unit IV How can understanding and increases the likelihood of 2.5.12.A.1-Explain and activity. skills, application of speaking and strategies during 
Introduction to movement concepts participation in lifelong physical demonstrate ways to transfer Analyze a sport specific strategy and overall writing. structured learning 
Team Activities improve my performance? activity. movement skills from one game, movement for efficiency and performance, Collaborating and experiences. 

How can I make movement Knowing and understanding sport, dance, or recreational effectiveness. Quiz on specific discussing high 9.1.12.C.4- 
more interesting, fun, and concepts of movement will activity to another (e.g., striking Explain the way the rules for each activity rules and level ideas with Demonstrate 
enjoyable? improve performance in a skills from/to tennis, badminton, activity promote safety, history. classmates and leadership and 
How does my use of specific skill and provide the ping pong, racquetball). encourage sportsmanship and Rubric scored skill team members. collaborative skills 
movement influence that of foundation for transfer of skills 2.5.12.A.2-Analyze application of improve play. application when participating 
others? To what extent in a variety of sports and force and motion (weight transfer, Participate in lead-up drills and assessment for in online learning 
does strategy influence activities. power, speed, agility, range of games using proper skills and specific sport. communities and 
pertormance in competitive Implementing effective motion) and modify movement to strategies. structured learning 
games and activities? offensive, defensive and impact performance. Coach peers to improve their experiences. 
Why is a good cooperative strategies is 2.5.12.A.4-Critique a movement skills. 9.1.12.C.5-Assume 
sportsmanship and necessary for all players to be skill/pertormance and discuss Cooperate with opponents to a leadership 
adherence rule beneficial successful in game situations. how each part can be made more resolve differences. position by guiding 
in team activities? In order for all participants and interesting, creative, efficient, and Participate as an effective team the thinking of peers 

spectators to experience the effective. member. in a direction that 
maximum benefit from games 2.5.12.B.1-Demonstrate and Exhibit a positive attitude toward leads to successful 
and sports, everyone must assess tactical understanding by physical activity. completion of a 
demonstrate knowledge and using appropriate and effective Compare and contrast aspects of challenging task or 
commitment to sportsmanship, offensive, defensive, and different team activities. project. 
rules and safety guidelines. cooperative strategies. Assumes a leadership role (e.g., 9.4.12A.5- 

2.5.12.B.2-Apply a variety of task or group leader, referee, Demonstrate use of 
mental strategies to improve coach) in a physical activity the concepts, 
pertormance. setting. strategies, and 
2.5.12.B.3-Analyze factors that systems for 
influence intrinsic and extrinsic obtaining and 
motivation and employ conveying ideas 
techniques to enhance individual and information to 
and team effectiveness. enhance 
2.5.12.C.1-Analyze the role, communication in 
responsibilities, and preparation the workplace. 
of players, officials, trainers, and 9.4.12A.11-Apply 
other participants and active listening skills 
recommend strategies to improve to obtain and clarify 
their performance and behavior. information. 
2.5.12.C.2-Develop rule changes 9.4.12A.13-Listen to 
to existing games, sports, and and speak with 
activities that enhance safety and diverse individuals 
enjoyment. to enhance 

communication 
skills. 
9.4.12A.45-Employ 
leadership skills to 
accomplish 
classroom and/or 
organizational goals 
and objectives. 
9.4.12A.47-Employ 
teamwork skills to 
achieve collective 
goals and use team 
members' talents 
effectively in the 
classroom and/or 
worksite. 

Hillsborough Township Public Schools, Physical Education Grade 9 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

9 .4 .12A.48- 
Establish and 
maintain effective 
working 
relationships with 
classmates and/or 
worksite mentors 
and co-workers in 
order to accomplish 
objectives and 
tasks. 
9.4.12A.54-ldentify 
and demonstrate 
positive work 
behaviors and 
personal qualities 
needed to succeed 
in classrooms 
and/or be 
employable in the 
worksite. 

Hillsborough Township Public Schools, Physical Education Grade 9 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 9 Physical 3 weeks How does the ability to Understanding rhythmic 2.1.12.A.1 Analyze the role of Demonstrate proper form and Teacher Using proper 9.1.12.C.4 
Education dance impact one's movement concepts provides personal responsibility in control when dancing or observation of conventions and Demonstrate 
UnitV- opportunities to function in the foundation for participation maintaining and enhancing performing a rhythmic activity. proper form and grammar when leadership and 
Introduction to social settings? in a variety of social situations. personal, family, community, and Demonstrate proper form and control when speaking and collaborative skills 
Dance and T earn How can understanding Physical fitness is the ability of global wellness. control when combining and dancing or writing. when participating 
Building movement concepts your body to work efficiently so 2.2.12.B.1 Predict the short- and modifying rhythmic movement performing a Collaborating and in online learning 

improve my performance? you can do the most work with long-term consequences of good skills. rhythmic activity. discussing high communities and 
How much exercise do I the least amount of effort. and poor decision-making on Effectively participate in a dance Teacher level ideas with structured learning 
need to do to stay Developing an understanding of oneself, friends, family, and or rhythmic activity that observation of classmates and experiences. 
physically fit? fitness concepts and skills and others. emphasizes a fitness student progress in team members. 9.1.12.F.2 
What are the obstacles for then integrating them into your 2.2.12.E.1 Analyze a variety of components. learning dances. Demonstrate a 
becoming and remaining daily routine supports lifelong health products and services Evaluate intensity of exercises Written quiz on pcsitive work ethic 
physically fit? wellness. based on cost, availability, using heart rate monitor. dance terminology. in various settings, 
What are the factors that Current and future personal accessibility, benefits, and Effectively establish personal Demonstrate the including the 
can be controlled to wellness is dependent upon accreditation. fitness goals utilizing the proper technique classroom and 
maintain lifetime wellness? applying health-related 2.5.12.A.1 Explain and components of physical fitness. when exercising during structured 
What is the minimum concepts and skills in everyday demonstrate ways to transfer Evaluate an individual's strengths and peer- learning 
amount of exercise lifestyle behaviors. movement skills from one game, and weaknesses in terms of evaluation of proper experiences. 
required to stay physically Developing and implementing a sport, dance, or recreational fitness. technique. 9.4.12.A.46 Employ 
fit? plan to reach realistic wellness activity to another (e.g., striking Work collaboratively to Rubric scored organizational skills 
What is age- goals increases the likelihood of skills from/to tennis, badminton, overcoming challenging obstacles evaluation of proper to foster positive 
appropriate fitness? reaching those goals. ping pong, racquetball). and achieve common goals. technique when working 
How do you recognize Understanding fitness concepts, 2.5.12.A.2 Analyze application of Model appropriate leadership dancing or relationships and 
effective leadership? How skills, the dimensions of force and motion (weight transfer, qualities while completing co- performing a accomplish 
do you become an physical fitness, and integrating power, speed, agility, range of operative and team building rhythmic activity. organizational goals 
effective leader? them into your everyday routine motion) and modify movement to activities. Reflection in the classroom 
How can effective supports wellness. impact performance. Use effective communication assignment using a and/or worksite. 
communication increase or Developing and implementing a 2.5.12.A.4 Critique a movement skills to work effectively to Google form. 9.4.12.A.68 Employ 
decrease group program that utilizes skill/performance and discuss complete the challenge activities. planning and time 
performance? appropriate training principles is how each part can be made more management skills 
How can cooperation necessary for lifetime fitness. interesting, creative, efficient, and and tools in the 
increase the chance of Achieving and maintaining effective. classroom and/or 
reaching a common goal? fitness requires age-appropriate 2.5.12 .. B.3 Analyze factors that worksite to enhance 

exercise selection, intensity, influence intrinsic and extrinsic results and 
duration, and frequency of motivation and employ complete work 
exercise. techniques to enhance individual tasks. 
Healthy choices and behaviors and team effectiveness. 9.1.12.A.1 Apply 
have a profound impact on 2.6.12.A.1 Compare the short- critical thinking and 
personal, family, community, and long-term impact on wellness problem-solving 
and global wellness. associated with physical strategies during 
Individual and/or group inactivity. structured learning 
pressure to be a successful 2.6.12.A.2 Design, implement, experiences. 
factor in competitive activities and evaluate a fitness plan that 9.1.12.B.3 Assist in 
but can have a negative impact. reflects knowledge and the development of 
Understanding of fundamental application of fitness-training innovative solutions 
concepts related to effective principles. to an onsite 
execution of actions provides 2.6.12.A.3 Determine the role of problem by 
the foundation for participation genetics, gender, age, nutrition, incorporating 
in games, sports, dance, and activity level, and exercise type multiple 
recreational activities. on body composition. perspectives and 
Ongoing feedback impacts 2.6.12.A.4 Compare and contrast applying effective 
improvement and effectiveness the impact of health-related problem-solving 
of movement actions. fitness components as a measure strategies during 

of fitness and health. structured learning 
2.2.12.C.1 Analyze the impact of experiences, 
competition on personal character service learning, or 
development. volunteering. 
2.5.12.A.2 Analyze application of 9.1.12.C.5 Assume 
force and motion (weight transfer, a leadership 
power, speed, agility, range of position by guiding 
motion) and modify movement to the thinking of peers 
impact performance. in a direction that 

leads to successful 
completion of a 
challenging task or 
oroiect. 

Hillsborough Township Public Schools, Physical Education Grade 9 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 10 9 weeks What does it mean to be a The choices and decisions 2.1.12.D.1 Determine the causes Discuss the statistics related to Read various real Using proper 9.1.12.B.1 Present 
Health defensive driver? one makes while operating and outcomes of intentional and teen driving and unintentional life scenarios on the conventions and resources and data 
Unit VI- Why do people choose to a vehicle can have a unintentional injuries in injuries. road and write short grammar when in a format that 
Driver's drive under the influence permanent effect on adolescents and young adults Explain the effects of alcohol and responses speaking and effectively 
Education despite knowing the dangers themselves, their and propose prevention drugs on the body as they relate explaining the writing. communicates the 

and consequences? passengers and their strategies. to driving a motor vehicle. appropriate way to Collaborating meaning of the data 
How do my actions affect families and friends. 2.1.12.D.3 Analyze the Identify the legal and moral handle the situation. and discussing and its implications 
other roadway users? Alcohol and drugs have a relationship between alcohol and ramifications of driving under the In-class debate high level ideas for solving 
How do I adjust my driving to negative impact on one's drug use and the incidence of influence. about the varying with classmates problems, using 
deal with various outside ability to drive and driving motor vehicle crashes. Describe the effects of being levels of and team multiple 
factors? under the influence has 2.1.12.D.4 Develop a rationale to distracted while driving a motor responsibilities members. perspectives. 

major, life-altering persuade peers to comply with vehicle. involving driving Researching 9.1.12.C.5 Assume 
consequences for all traffic safety laws and avoid Recall the New Jersey motor while distracted or information to a leadership 
affected. driving distractions. vehicle laws and regulations. driving under the share with position by guiding 
The behavior of passengers 2.1.12.D.5 Summarize New Understand the legal influence. classmates. the thinking of peers 
and other distractions can Jersey motor vehicle laws and responsibilities of driving Roleplay how to in a direction that 
influence the driver in a regulations and determine their including vehicle maintenance, prevent a friend leads to successful 
negative way. impact on health and safety (e.g. insurance, registration and from driving under completion of a 
Motor vehicle laws and organ/tissue donation, seatbelt parking. the influence. challenging task or 
regulations exist to promote use, and the use of hand-held Identify defensive driving Develop survey project. 
the public good. devices. techniques. questions to ask 9.1.12.E.1 Create 
Outside factors impact the 2.2.12.D.1 Plan and implement Describe the process necessary drivers about their messages for 
performance of any vehicle an advocacy strategy to stimulate to obtain a New Jersey driver's driving habits, different purposes 
and the driver must adjust action on a state, national, or license. knowledge, and and audiences with 
their driving accordingly. global health issues, including but Make educated and sound abilities including sensitivity to 

not limited to, organ/tissue decisions related to driving a questions about cultural, gender, 
donation. motor vehicle. distractions, driving and age diversity, 
2.3.12.C.1 Correlate duration of Analyze and discuss why people laws, use of signals, using various digital 
drug abuse to the incidence of may drive under the influence. defensive driving media outlets. 
drug-related injury, illness, and Debate the level of responsibility practices, etc., 9.1.12.E.2 Generate 
death. involving various incidents of analyze the digital media 
2.3.12.C.3 Predict the social driving while distracted. responses and campaigns in 
impact of substance abuse on the Apply motor vehicle laws and develop a campaign support of or 
individual, family, and community. regulations to real life driving to make the roads opposing a current 

scenarios. safer. political, social, or 
Use defensive driving techniques Create a economic issue. 
in order to become a safe driver. presentation 9.3.12.C.18 
Obtain a New Jersey driver's demonstrating Determine how an 
license. various individual's driving 
Meet all legal responsibilities to maintenance issues record (e.g., tickets, 
legally operate a motor vehicle in to maintain a safe points, penalties for 
the state of New Jersey. motor vehicle. driving while 

Use digital media to intoxicated) and/or 
demonstrate credit score may 
various ways a impact opportunities 
driver can be for employment, job 
distracted while on retention, or job 
the road. advancement. 
New Jersey Driver's 
Manual Chapter 
Tests (Common 
Assessments) 
New Jersey State 
Written Exam 
(Common 
Assessment) 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Leaming Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 10 9 How does the understanding Movement skill performance is 2.5.12.A.1. Explain and Describe how to perform a sport Teacher Use proper 9.1.12.A.1 - Apply 
Physical weeks of movement concepts primarily impacted by the quality of demonstrate ways to transfer specific movement or skills. observation of conventions and critical thinking and 
Education impact the development and instruction, practice, assessment, movement skills from one game, Understand the rules of a specific specific individual grammar when problem solving 
Unit VII- maintenance of a healthy feedback and effort. sport, dance, or recreational sport or activity. skills, application of speaking and strategies during 
Team and active lifestyle? Individual and team execution in activity to another (e.g., striking Identify and explain the differences strategy and overall writing. structured learning 
Games II How does understanding of games, sports, and other activity skills from/to tennis, badminton. between offensive and defensive performance. Collaborating and environment. 

movement improve my situations is based on the interaction ping pong, racquetball). strategies. Quiz on specific discussing high 
performance? of tactical strategies, positive mental 2.5. 12.A.2. Analyze application Explain and comprehend the sport or activity rules and level ideas with the 
How can I make movement attitudes, competent skills levels, of force and motion (weight activity specific strategy that will history. team members. 
more interesting, fun, and and teamwork. transfer, power, speed, agility, improve your performance. Video and reading 
enjoyable? Self-initiated behaviors that promote range of motion) and ,r{odify Explain how rules and procedures comprehension 
How does my use of personal and group success include movement to impact contribute to a safe learning activities. 
movement influence that of safety practices, adherence to rules performance. environment. Rubric scored skill 
others? etiquette, cooperation, teamwork, 2.5.12.8.1. Demonstrate and Describe the role of individual test for specific 
To what extent does strategy ethical behavior, and positive social assess tactical understanding by participants as they pertain to the sports. 
influence performance in interaction. using appropriate and effective team concept. Rubric scored skill 
competitive games and Cultural practices regarding physical offensive, defensive, and Define the qualities of team work. application 
activities? activity sports, and games reflect a cooperative strategies. Identify the components of fitness assessment for 
Why is it essential to show microcosm of society. 2.5.12.8.2. Apply a variety of that are important in executing the specific sport. 
good sportsmanship and Taking personal responsibility to mental strategies to improve basic skills of a specific sport. Rubric scored 
abide by the rules of the develop and maintain physical performance. evaluation of 
fame? activity levels provides opportunities 2.5.12.8.3. Analyze factors that student ability to 

for increased health, fitness, influence intrinsic and extrinsic coach or officiate 
enjoyment, challenges, self- motivation and employ the sport. 
expression, and social interaction. techniques to enhance individual Sport specific 
Research shows that people who and team effectiveness. written assessment 
participate in regular physical 2.5.12.C.1. Analyze the role, and skill evaluation 
activity, no matter what the form, are responsibilities, and preparation 
more likely to do so because they of players, officials, trainers, and 
feel comfortable and competent in other participants and 
movement skills recommend strategies to 
Skill development involves an improve their performance and 
understanding of movement behavior. 
concepts, the underlying principles of 2.5.12.C.2. Develop rule 
physics, as a means to analyze changes to existing games, 
movement performance and make sports, and activities that 
adjustments. enhance safety and enjoyment. 
Implementing movement principles 2.5.12.C.3. Determine the 
such as space, speed, force, current impact of globalization 
projection or tempo makes and technology on the 
movement more effective and more development of, participation in, 
interesting. and viewing of games, sports, 

dance, and other movement 
activities, and predict future 
impact. 
2.6.12.A.1. Compare the short- 
and long-term impact on 
wellness associated with 
physical inactivity. 
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Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 10 9 How do you assess risks in Understand/ NJCCCS Content 2.2.12.B.1 Predict the short- and Identify related terms and vocabulary Teacher Using proper CRP1. Act as a 
Physical weeks order to make appropriate Standards. long-term consequences of good related to climbing equipment. observation of conventions and responsible and 
Education decisions? Individual and/or group pressure to and poor decision-making on Explain effective communication as it proper equipment grammar when contributing citizen 
Unit-VIII What conditions allow you to be a successful factor in competitive oneself, friends, family, and relates to successfully and safely procedures, safety speaking and and employee. 
Adventure be open to the potential activities but can have a negative others. climbing. checks, writing. CRP2. Apply 

outcomes either positive or impact. 2.2.12.C.1 Analyze the impact of Understand the basic techniques for communication, Collaborating and appropriate 
negative, resulting from Core ethical values impact behaviors competition on personal belaying and climbing. belaying, and discussing high academic and 
experimentation in risk that influence the health and safety character development. Identify risky behavior that could climbing techniques level ideas with technical skills. 
environments? of people everywhere. 2.2.12.C.2 Judge how individual endanger yourself and others while while students are classmates and 
How do you recognize Understanding of fundamental or group adherence, or lack of climbing. engaged in climbing team members. 
effective leadership? concepts related to effective adherence, to core ethical values Explain how safety is the activities. 
How can effective execution of relevant actions impacts the local, state, national, responsibility of everyone involved. Safety and 
communication increase or provides the foundation for and worldwide community. Understand the importance of Equipment Quiz. 
decrease individual/group participation in games, sports, 2.5.12.A.2 Analyze application of cooperation and teamwork while Safety checks to 
performance? dance, and recreational activities. force and motion (weight rock climbing. ensure of proper 

Ongoing feedback impacts transfer, power, speed, agility, Identify the importance of pushing use of equipment. 
improvement and effectiveness of range of motion) and modify oneself outside of their comfort zone. Student progression 
movement actions. movement to impact Demonstrate personal responsibility through the various 
Individual and team execution in performance. for safe behavior to prevent and obstacles both as a 
games, sports, and other activity 2.5.12.A.4 Critique a movement reduce the risk of injury for yourself climber and spotter. 
situations is based on the interaction skill/performance and discuss and others. Rubric scored 
of tactical use of strategies, positive how each part can be made Apply and executed proper belaying evaluation of 
mental attitudes, competent skill more interesting, creative. and climbing techniques while communication and 
levels and teamwork. efficient, and effective. climbing or spotting. teamwork while 
Self-initiated behaviors that promote 2.5.12.B.1 Demonstrate and Demonstrate all safety and completing team 
personal and group success include assess tactical understanding by communication protocols when based obstacles. 
safety practices, adherence to rules, using appropriate and effective climbing the rock wall. Written assessment 
etiquette, cooperation, teamwork, offensive, defensive, and Model appropriate leadership on climbing terms, 
ethical behavior, and positive social cooperative strategies. 2.5.12.B. qualities while working in group equipment, safety 
interaction. 2 Apply a variety of mental climbing activities. procedures and 

strategies to improve Promote cooperation and teamwork communication. 
performance. with respect to diversity among Common 
2.5.12.B.3 Analyze factors that individuals while encouraging. Assessment--Skills 
influence intrinsic and extrinsic Effectively and safely climb the Checklist 
motivation and employ various obstacles in the Adventure 
techniques to enhance individual Gym. 
and team effectiveness. Collaboratively work to complete 
2.5.12.C.1 Analyze the role, team based obstacles in the 
responsibilities, and preparation adventure gym. 
of players, officials, trainers, and Challenge yourself to go beyond 
other participants and your comfort zone while climbing. 
recommend strategies to 
improve their performance and 
behavior. 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 10 9 What are the consequences Getting active and staying active is a 2.5.12.A.1 Explain and Identify short and long term goals of Teacher Using proper 9.1.12.C.4 
Physical weeks ( especially unforeseen) of key component of a healthy, active demonstrate ways to transfer physical fitness. observation of conventions and Demonstrate 
Education our choices in terms of lifestyle. movement skills from one game, Identify and define the exercise proper, effective, grammar when leadership and 
Unit IX wellness? Physical fitness is the ability of your sport, dance, or recreational principles of progressive resistance, and safe exercise speaking and collaborative skills 
-Fitness II What are the obstacles for whole body to work together to be activity to another (e.g., striking exercise variation, and periodization. technique, and peer writing. when participating 

becoming and remaining able to do the most work efficiently. skills from/to tennis, badminton, Identify primary muscle groups spotting/coaching. Collaborating and in online learning 
physically fit? Developing and implementing a ping pong, racquetball). involved in the basic exercise Evaluation of discussing high communities and 
What are the factors that can program that utilizes appropriate 2.5.12.A.2 Analyze application of movements including powerlifting, effective use of level ideas with structured learning 
be controlled to maintain training principles is necessary for force and motion (weight Olympic Weightlifting, as well as heart rate monitors. classmates and experiences. 
lifetime wellness? lifetime fitness. transfer, power, speed, agility, related progressions and assistance Reading team members. 9.1.12.F.2 
What is the minimum amount Achieving and maintaining fitness range of motion) and modify exercises. comprehension of Demonstrate a 
of exercise required to stay requires developmentally- movement to impact Identify components of physical Heart Rate positive work ethic 
physically fit? appropriate exercise selection, performance. fitness (Health: Aerobic, Worksheet. in various settings, 
How do I develop an intensity, duration, and frequency of 2.6.12.A.2 Design, implement, Strength/Power, & Flexibility, and Completion of including the 
appropriate personal fitness exercise done per week. and evaluate a fitness plan that Skill: Agility, Balance, & fitness classroom and 
program and find the Healthy choices and behaviors have refiects knowledge and Coordination). journal/weight room during structured 
motivation to stay a profound impact on personal, application of fitness-training Identify and define the fitness cards. learning 
committed? family, community, and global principles. concepts of exercise Frequency, Quiz on key fitness experiences. 
What is developmentally- wellness. 2.6.12.A.3 Determine the role of Intensity, Time, and Type. related terms. 9.4.12.A.46 Employ 
appropriate fitness? genetics, gender, age, nutrition, Explain the physical, social and Demonstrate the organizational skills 

activity level, and exercise type emotional benefits of physical proper technique to foster positive 
on body composition. activity. when exercising working 
2.6.12.A.4 Compare and Identify individual progress in and peer-evaluation relationships and 
contrast the impact of health- physical fitness and wellness during of proper technique. accomplish 
related fitness components as a participation. Rubric scored organizational goals 
measure of fitness and health. Describe the difference between evaluation of proper in the classroom 
8.1.12.A.1 Construct a light, moderate, and vigorous technique when and/or worksite. 
spreadsheet, enter data, and use activity. exercising. 9.4.12.A.68 Employ 
mathematical or logical functions Define the 5 components of a work- Written assessment planning and time 
to manipulate data, generate out (wanm-up levels I.&. II., on fitness related management skills 
charts and graphs and interpret cardiovascular, muscle- concepts and and tools in the 
the results. development, fiexibility/mobility, & practices. classroom and/or 

cool-down). Written Common worksite to enhance 
Explain and determine individual Assessment and results and 
maximum, target, resting, and performance based complete work 
recovery heart rates Fitness Evaluation. tasks. 
Identify obstacles for becoming and 
remaining physically fit personally, 
socially, and economically. 
Identify current issues that limit 
participation in fitness related 
activities and programs. 
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Assessment Careers 

Grade 11 3 weeks Will I be able to handle The first responder is the key link 2.1.12.A.1 Analyze the role of Describe the purpose of First Aid. Quiz on the goals of Using proper 9.1.12.A.1 Apply 
Health various emergency in the chain of survival and personal responsibility in Identify and explain the first aid and the conventions and critical thinking and 
UnitX situations that may occur applying first aid procedures can maintaining and enhancing appropriate actions given various responsibilities of grammar when problem-solving 
-CPR and throughout my life? minimize injury and save lives. personal, family, community, situations requiring First Aid. the first responder. speaking and strategies during 
First Aid How do you determine what Early recognition of cardiac arrest and global wellness. List the steps in the Chain of Teacher monitoring writing. structured student 

actions to take in an and a heart attack and early 2.1.12.A.2 Debate the social Survival. of student practice Collaborating learning 
emergency? intervention with use of the A.E.D. and ethical implications of the Recognize signs and symptoms of CPR and AED and discussing experiences. 
What are the sequential can save lives. availability and use of of cardiac arrest. use. high level ideas 9.1.12.F.2 
procedures in performing Preparation and training is crucial technology and medical Know procedures for giving CPR Peer evaluation of with classmates Demonstrate a 
cardio- pulmonary to successfully responding to any advances to support wellness. and using an AED device. each other's CPR and team positive work ethic 
resuscitation (CPR) and emergency, life-threatening 2.1.12.C.2 Develop strategies Understand the importance of and AED members. in various settings, 
automated external situations. that will impact local, state, organ donation. techniques. Researching including the 
defibrillation (AED). national, and international Quiz on the steps of information to classroom and 

public health efforts to prevent CPR and AED use. share with during structured 
and control diseases and health Create a classmates. learning 
conditions. presentation experiences. 
2.1.12.D.1Determine the describing a given 9.4.12.L.(2).3 
causes and outcomes of emergency situation Describe how to 
intentional and unintentional and explaining the use first-responder 
injuries in adolescents and correct response and other 
young adults and propose step by step emergency 
prevention strategies. including a response skills to 
2.1.12.D.6 Demonstrate first-aid demonstration. manage an incident 
procedures, including Basic Life Short essay scene in order to 
Support and automatic external explaining whether conduct and 
defibrillation, caring for head or not they will manage on- 
trauma, bone and joint. check the box for scene accident 
emergencies, caring for cold organ donation on activities until 
and heat injuries and their driver's relieved by a 
responding to medical license. superior officer. 
emergencies. Comprehensive 
2.2.12.D.1 Plan and implement CPR/ AED test and 
an advocacy strategy to written First Aid 
stimulate action on a state, test. 
national, or global health issue, Common 
including but not limited to, Assessment= CPR 
organ/tissue donation. and AED skills 

exam. 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 11 2.5 What are my signs and Current and future personal 2.1 .12.A.2 Debate the social Identify the causes, signs of, and Design a personal Using proper 9.1.12.A.1 Apply 
Health weeks symptoms of stress and wellness is dependent upon and ethical implications of the coping strategies for stress. stress relief conventions and critical thinking and 
Unit XI what are the best ways for applying stress management availability and use of Define mental health. program. grammar when problem-solving 
-Stress, me to cope or avoid stress? techniques when one recognizes technology and medical Identify signs and symptoms a Create a speaking and strategies during 
Mental Why is it so difficult for the signs and symptoms of stress. advances to support wellness. person at risk of suicide would presentation on writing. structured learning 
Health people with mental health It is incumbent on each individual 2.1.12.C.3 Determine the display. different mental Collaborating experiences. 
and issues to get the help they to take personal responsibility to emotional, social, and financial Identify and explain the types of illnesses. and discussing 9.1.12.C.4 
Addiction need? develop and maintain wellness impact of mental illness on the mental illnesses, their symptoms Written assignment high level ideas Demonstrate 

Why do people use and provides opportunities to prevent family, community, and state. and possible treatments. on a medical with classmates leadership and 
abuse alcohol, tobacco and chronic disease. 2.1.12.C.4 Relate advances in Understand the impact mental advance in the and team collaborative skills 
other drugs despite Health choices and behaviors have medicine and technology to the illness has on the individual, treatment of mental members. when participating 
warnings about the dangers a profound impact on mental diagnosis and treatment of family and the community. illness. Researching in online learning 
to self and others? health. mental illness. Identify current medical advances In-class debate on information to communities and 
Why does one person The use and abuse of alcohol, 2.1.12.E.3 Examine how a in the treatment of mental illness. the correct share with structured learning 
become an addict and tobacco, and other drugs not only family might cope with crisis or Understand our societies' approach to classmates. experiences. 
another does not? impacts the individual but may change and suggest ways to approach to mental illness and America's drug 
How do I identify someone have a profound impact on others. restore family balance and compare it with other cultures. problem, and 
with a substance abuse There are common indicators, function. Understand and explain the should it focus on 
problem and assist them in stages and influencing factors of 2.1.12.E.4 Develop a personal impact of commonly abused law enforcement or 
getting help? chemical dependency and stress management plan to substances on individuals and treatment. 

effective ways for those with improve/maintain wellness. communities. Create a 
dependency to seek treatment. Understand the impact of presentation based 

substance abuse on an individual' on a scenario 
s health and their family's involving an 
stability. individual with a 
Identify and explain the various specific substance 
treatment options for those abuse problem in 
addicted to drugs or alcohol. varying stages of 

their lives. 
Write an essay 
explaining why you 
believe a certain 
treatment program 
is the most effective 
choice for an addict. 
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Assessment Careers 

Grade 11 2.5 How are food choices Applying basic nutritional and 2.1.12.A.1 Analyze the role of Define related nutritional terms. Create and analyze Using proper CRP3. 
Health weeks influenced by culture and fitness concepts to lifestyle personal responsibility in Identify the factors that influence a nutrition journal. conventions and Attend to personal 
Unit XII tradition? behaviors impacts wellness. maintaining and enhancing our food choices. Quiz on nutrients. grammar when health and financial 
-Nutrition What role does family, Personal health is impacted by personal, family, community, Explain the rule of calories in Written assessment speaking and well-being. 

peers, and the media have family, community, national, and and global wellness. weight control. on nutritional writing. CRP4. 
on food choices now and international efforts to prevent and 2.1.12.B.1 Determine the Identify the different types of related concepts Collaborating Communicate 
throughout life? control diseases and health relationship of nutrition and nutrient classes and their and practices. and discussing clearly and 
What is the role of nutrition conditions. physical activity to weight loss, functions. Design a nutritional high level ideas effectively and with 
in supporting a healthy Developing and implementing an weight gain, and weight Explain the role of a balanced diet plan based upon with classmates reason. 
active lifestyle and our effective personal wellness plan maintenance. as relates to a healthy lifestyle individual needs and team CRP5. Consider the 
performance in daily contributes to healthy decision- 2.1.12.B.2 Compare and and identify food choices that and specific goals. members. environmental, 
activities? making over one's lifetime. contrast the dietary trends and reflect a balanced diet. Food label analysis Researching social and 
How can one adjust Potential solutions to health issues eating habits of adolescents Identify the dangers and illnesses project in which information to economic impacts 
nutritional habits to achieve are dependent on health literacy and young adults in the United associated with poor nutrition and students analyze share with of decisions. 
a goal? and available resources. States and other countries. health. their five favorite classmates. CRP7. Employ valid 

Medical advances, technology, 2.1.12.B.3 Analyze the unique Explain current dietary trends in foods. and reliable 
and public health efforts enable contributions of each nutrient the U.S. and the world and the Analyze a food research strategies. 
some people to live healthier and class (fats, carbohydrates, impact of increasing obesity. commercial for CRPB. Utilize 
longer lives than ever before, but protein, water, vitamins, and intention and critical thinking to 
many people struggle to be minerals) to one's health. accuracy. make sense of 
healthy. 2.1.12.C.1 Predict diseases and Complete activities problems and 

health conditions that may associated with persevere in solving 
occur during one's lifespan and Choosemyplate.gov them. 
speculate on potential Create a CRP11. Use 
prevention and treatment presentation based technology to 
strategies. on fad diets and enhance 
2.2.12.B.2 Evaluate the impact their possible productivity. 
of individual and family needs impacts. Reading 9.1.12.A.1 Apply 
on the development of a comprehension critical thinking and 
personal wellness plan and activity on dietary problem-solving 
address identified barriers. trends worldwide. strategies during 
2.2.12.E.1 Analyze a variety of Debate the role structured learning 
health products and services government should experiences. 
based on cost, availability, play in our food 9.1.12.B.1 Present 
accessibility, benefits, and choices, given the resources and data 
accreditation. impact on our in a format that 
2.6.12.A.3 Determine the role of health. effectively 
genetics, gender, age, nutrition, Common communicates the 
activity level, and exercise type Assessment= meaning of the data 
on body composition. Nutrition Written and its implications 
2.6.12.A.4 Compare and Exam for solving 
contrast the impact of health- problems, using 
related fitness components as a multiple 
measure of fitness and health. perspectives. 
2.6.12.A.5 Debate the use of 9.4.12A.16 Employ 
performance-enhancing critical thinking skills 
substances (i.e., anabolic independently and 
steroids and other legal and in teams to solve 
illegal substances) to improve problems and make 
performance. decisions, (e.g., 
8.1.12.A.1 Construct a analyze, synthesize, 
spreadsheet, enter data, and and evaluate). 
use mathematical or logical 
functions to manipulate data, 
generate charts and graphs and 
interpret the results. 
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Grade 11 9 How does the understanding of Individual and team execution in 2.2.12.C.1 Analyze the impact of Demonstrate mechanically correct Teacher Use proper 9.1.12.F.2 
Physical weeks movement concepts impact the games, sports, and other activity competition on personal character form and control when performing a Observation of conventions Demonstrate a 
Education development and maintenance of situations is based on the development. sport specific skill. specific individual and grammar positive work ethic 
Unit XIII- a healthy and active lifestyle interaction of tactical strategies, 2.5.12.A.1 Explain and Incorporate individual skills into team skills, application of when speaking in various settings, 
Fitness throughout the world? positive mental attitudes, demonstrate ways to transfer sports at the appropriate time. strategy and overall and writing. including the 
through Non- How does one adjust or adapt competent skills levels, and movement skills from one game, Utilize previously learned skills and performance. Collaborating classroom and 
Traditional current movements into newly teamwork. sport, dance, or recreational strategies for use in new global Quiz on specific and discussing during structured 
Games learned games or sports? Self-initiated behaviors that activity to another (e.g., striking games and activities. activity rules and high level ideas learning 

To what extent can old strategies promote personal and group skills from/to tennis, badminton, Analyze a sport or activity specific history. with the team experiences. 
be successful in different success include safety practices, ping pong, racquetball). movement for efficiency and Video analysis and members. 9.4.12.A.46 Employ 
competitive games and activities? adherence to rules etiquette, 2.5.12.A.4 Critique a movement effectiveness. comprehension on Explain each organizational skills 
Why is it essential to respect the cooperation, teamwork, ethical skill/performance and discuss how Implement appropriate strategies global activities. step in solving to foster positive 
cultural traditions of those around behavior, and positive social each part can be made more and techniques during team play to Rubric scored skill a simple working 
the world and understand those interaction. interesting, creative, efficient, and improve a team's chance for test for specific equation. relationships and 
differences in sports? Cultural practices regarding effective. success. sports. accomplish 

physical activity, sports and 2.5.12.8.2 Apply a variety of Participate in lead-up drills and Rubric scored skill organizational goals 
games reflect a microcosm of mental strategies to improve games using proper skills and application in the classroom 
society. performance. strategies. assessment for and/or worksite. 
Taking personal responsibility to 2.5.12.8.3 Analyze factors that Demonstrate safety procedures and specific sport. 9.4.12.A.68 Employ 
develop and maintain physical influence intrinsic and extrinsic adherence to rules. planning and time 
activity levels provides motivation and employ techniques Exhibit sportsmanship and management skills 
opportunities for increased health, to enhance individual and team cooperation. and tools in the 
fitness, enjoyment, challenges, effectiveness. Demonstrate the ability to assess classroom and/or 
self-expression, and social 2.5.12.C.1 Analyze the role, movement techniques and provide worksite to enhance 
interaction. responsibilities, and preparation of positive feedback concerning skill results and 
Implementing movement players, officials, trainers, and enhancement. complete work 
principles such as space, speed, other participants and recommend Cooperate with opponents to resolve tasks. 
force, projection or tempo makes strategies to improve their differences. 
movement more effective and performance and behavior. Respect all individuals participating 
more interesting. 2.5.12.C.2 Develop rule changes in an activity. 
Climate, socio-economic status, to existing games, sports, and Respect the cultural differences of 
and old traditions have a large activities that enhance safety and global games and activities. 
impact on the prevalence of enjoyment. Exhibit a positive attitude toward 
specific cultural sports and games. 2.5.12.C.3 Determine the current physical activity. 
Any activity can be beneficial to impact of globalization and 
health when it has simple rules technology on the development of, 
and goals and its participants participation in, and viewing of 
utilize movement and express games, sports, dance, and other 
enjoyment. movement activities, and predict 
Previously learned rules, future impact. 
strategies, and skills can be 2.6.12.A.1 Compare the short- and 
transferred and applied to new long-term impact on wellness 
games and activities. associated with physical inactivity. 
Improving awareness of global 8.1.12.F.2 Analyze the capabilities 
games and activities can increase and limitations of current and 
one's cultural sensitivity and emerging technology resources 
recreational exposure. and assess their potential to 
Improving awareness of global address educational, career, 
games and activities can increase personal, and social needs. 
one's cultural sensitivity and 
recreational exposure. 
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Grade 12 3 weeks How do the characteristics of Understanding your personality 2.1.12.A.1 Analyze the Identify the 4 personality types. Complete the Using proper 9.1.12.A.1 Apply 
Health your personality affect your has a profound impact on your role of personal Explain the proper methods of personality activities conventions and critical thinking and 
Unit XIV- decision making, decision- responsibility in dealing with different personality and journal on the grammar when problem-solving 
Personal communication skills, goal making and communication maintaining and types. four personality speaking and strategies during 
Health and setting and time skills. enhancing personal, Understand what shapes your types. writing. structured learning 
Adult Health management? Health choices and behaviors family, community, and choice in friends. Apply knowledge Collaborating and experiences. 

How do personal health have a profound impact on global wellness. Explain how social media and about different discussing high g_1.12.C.4 
choices impact our own personal, family, community, 2.1.12.A.2 Debate the technology has changed the way personality types to level ideas with Demonstrate 
health as well as the health and global wellness. social and ethical "friends" interact. effectively complete classmates and leadership and 
of others? implications of the Identify the concepts of goal a group task with team members. collaborative skills 

availability and use of setting and time management members of Researching when participating 
technology and medical and effective strategies for their different personality information to share in online learning 
advances to support implementation. types. with classmates. communities and 
wellness. Compare and contrast the Class discussion, structured learning 
2.1.12.C.1 Predict characteristics of the four group discussion, experiences. 
diseases and health personality types. and/or individual 9.1.12.F.2 
conditions that may Analyze how the four personality written work about Demonstrate a 
occur during one's types can interact effectively. how to handle positive work ethic 
lifespan and speculate Apply personality traits to your various real-life in various settings, 
on potential prevention current relationships. situations students including the 
and treatment strategies. Evaluate your current friendships will encounter after classroom and 
2.2.12.A.3 Analyze the and the role social media plays. graduating. during structured 
impact of technology on Set appropriate goals and Design and learning 
interpersonal execute effective time implement a time experiences. 
communication in management strategies. management chart 9.4.12.A.46 Employ 
supporting wellness and based on your organizational skills 
a healthy lifestyle. actual life. to foster positive 
2.2.12.E.1 Analyze a (Common working 
variety of health Assessment) relationships and 
products and services Create a script and accomplish 
based on cost, implement the plot organizational goals 
availability, accessibility, in a group by in the classroom 
benefits, and making a decision- and/or worksite. 
accreditation. making video. 9.4.12.A.68 Employ 
2.3.12.A.2 Summarize (Common planning and time 
the criteria for evaluating Assessment) management skills 
the effectiveness of a and tools in the 
medicine. classroom and/or 
2.4.12.A.3 Analyze how worksite to enhance 
personal independence, results and 
past experience, and complete work 
social responsibility tasks. 
influence the choice of 
friends in high school 
and young adulthood. 
2.4.12.A.6 Analyze how 
various technologies 
impact the development 
and maintenance of 
local and global 
interpersonal 
relationships. 
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Unit Pacing Essential Questions Enduring Understandings NJSLS H&PE Learning Targets Formative and Interdisciplinary Twenty-First 
Summative Connections Century Life and 
Assessment Careers 

Grade 12 6 weeks How does your family Relationships are the 2.1.12.D.2 Explain ways Distinguish between healthy and Quiz on Using proper 9.1.12.A.1 Apply 
Health influence your continued connections people have with to protect against abuse unhealthy relationships. contraception and conventions and critical thinking and 
Unit XV- development? each other. and all forms of assault Identify the characteristics of an STls. grammar when problem-solving 
Human How do you develop and The family provides the first and what to do if abusive relationship. Conduct a group speaking and strategies during 
Relationships sustain relationships? opportunity for a person to assaulted. Understand how technology has discussion on writing. structured learning 
II What are the obstacles in develop relationship skills. 2.2.12.A.3 Analyze the changed the way people interact. consequences of Collaborating and experiences. 

maintaining healthy Every family is different, but all impact of technology on Identify the different types of beginning a sexual discussing high 9.1.12.C.4 
relationships? families provide the foundation interpersonal contraceptives and sexually relationship. level ideas with Demonstrate 
How do personal health for future relationships. communication in transmitted infections (STl's). Research the classmates and leadership and 
choices impact our own As individuals mature, they supporting wellness and Understand how drugs and evolution of gender team members. collaborative skills 
health as well as the health seek out different relationships a healthy lifestyle. alcohol lower inhibitions and led roles in our and Researching when participating 
of others? with peers, colleagues, and 2.2.12.B.1 Predict the to poor decision making with other societies. information to share in online learning 
Why do some people still loved ones. short-and long-term dangerous consequences. Research and with classmates. communities and 
engage in unsafe behaviors Through social networking, consequences of good Understand the long-term impact discuss a specific structured learning 
despite knowing the inherent people even establish and poor decision- of unintended pregnancy. culture, societal or experiences. 
risks and possible relationships with individuals making on oneself, Explain the different types of historical view of 9.1.12.F.2 
outcomes? they have never met. friends, family, and sexual assault. marriage. Demonstrate a 
What factors are involved We now live in a world where others. List the types of date rape drugs Conduct a group positive work ethic 
when considering families and relationships are 2.2.12.E.1 Analyze a and how they work. discussion on in various settings, 
parenthood? constantly changing and where variety of health Identify how relationships parenting including the 

global community systems products and services become more complicated as you philosophies and classroom and 
have extended friendships and based on cost, get older. styles. during structured 
relationships across the miles. availability, accessibility, Identify and explain differing Class discussion, learning 
Health choices and behaviors benefits, and attitudes about alternate group discussion, experiences. 
have a profound impact on accreditation. lifestyles. and/or individual 9.3.12.C.21 
personal, family, community 2.3.12.B.4 Correlate the Identify and explain differing written work about Determine the 
and global wellness. use of alcohol and other attitudes about gender roles and how to handle extent to which an 
Understanding why a behavior drugs with incidences of equity. various real-life individual's online 
or activity is unsafe or risky is date rape, sexual Understand how different cultures situations students behavior (e.g., 
only the first step towards assault, STls, and view marriage. will encounter after social networking, 
preventing diseases and unintended pregnancy. Identify why people make the graduating. photo exchanges, 
pregnancy and staying safe. 2.4.12.A.1 Compare and decision to get married. video postings) may 
Consistently employing safe contrast how family Identify the reasons people impact opportunities 
and healthy behaviors helps to structures, values, choose to have children. for employment, job 
reduce the incidence of rituals, and traditions Describe the stages of pregnancy retention, or job 
unplanned pregnancies and meet basic human and changes the female body advancement. 
STl's. needs worldwide. experiences. 9.4.12.A.46 Employ 
Raising a child requires 2.4.12.A.2 Compare and Identify the healthy behaviors organizational skills 
physical, economic, social and contrast the current and pregnant women should engage to foster positive 
intellectual commitment. historical role of life in and dangerous behaviors to working 
Prenatal care has a direct commitments, such as avoid. relationships and 
impact on the delivery and marriage. Understand the complications of accomplish 
long-term health of the child. 2.4.12.A.4 Predict how multiple birth pregnancies. organizational goals 

relationships may evolve Identify the challenges associated in the classroom 
over time, focusing on with bringing an infant home and and/or worksite. 
changes in friendships, the characteristics of good 
family, dating parenting. 
relationships, and Evaluate contraceptive methods 
lifetime commitments in terms of effectiveness, 
such as marriage. availability and cost. 
2.4.12.A.5 Determine 
effective prevention and 
intervention strategies to 
address domestic or 
dating violence (e.g., 
rules of consent). 
2.4.12.B.5 Investigate 
current and emerging 
topics related to sexual 
orientation. 
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Analyze the various STl's and 
determine the best practices for 
protection. 
Develop strategies to protect 
oneself from date rape drugs and 
sexual assault. 
Analyze laws related to domestic 
violence and sexual assault. 
Evaluate the consequences of 
sexual relationships. 
Compare and contrast different 
societies and cultures views on 
gender roles and gender equity. 
Compare and contrast different 
viewpoints about alternative 
lifestyles and understand the 
difference between tolerance and 
acceptance. 
Compare and contrast the 
different cultural and societal 
views of marriage. 
Reflect on why and when you 
might choose to get married or 
have children. 
Compare and contrast the 
controllable and uncontrollable 
factors leading to an unhealthy 
pregnancy. 
Analyze different types of 
parenting philosophies and 
decide which best fits your 
personality. 
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Grades 11 9 How does the understanding of Movement skill performance is primarily 2.5.12.A.1. Explain and Describe how to perform a Teacher Use proper CRP1. Act as a 
and 12 weeks movement concepts impact the impacted by the quality of instruction, demonstrate ways to transfer sport specific movement or Observation of conventions and responsible and 
Physical development and maintenance of a practice, assessment, feedback and movement skills from one game, skills. specific individual grammar when contributing citizen 
Education healthy and active lifestyle? effort. sport, dance, or recreational Understand the rules of a skills, application of speaking and and employee. 
Unit XVI- How does understanding of Individual and team execution in activity to another (e.g., striking specific sport or activity strategy and overall writing. CRP2. Apply 
Elective movement improve my games, sports, and other activity skills from/to tennis, badminton, Identify and explain the performance. Quiz Collaborating appropriate 
Team and performance? How can I make situations is based on the interaction of ping pong, racquetball). differences between offensive on specific activity and discussing academic and 
Activities movement more interesting, fun, tactical strategies, positive mental 2.5.12.A.2. Analyze application of and defensive strategies. rules and history. high level ideas technical skills. 

and enjoyable? attitudes, competent skills levels, and force and motion (weight transfer, Explain and comprehend the Rubric scored skill with the team CRP3. Attend to 
How does my use of movement teamwork. power, speed, agility, range of sport or activity specific test for specific members. personal health and 
influence that of others? Self-initiated behaviors that promote motion) and modify movement to strategy that will improve your sport. Rubric financial well-being. 
To what extent does strategy personal and group success include impact performance. performance. scored skill CRP4. 
influence performance in safety practices, adherence to rules 2.5.12.B.1. Demonstrate and Explain how rules and application Communicate 
competitive games and activities? etiquette, cooperation, teamwork, assess tactical understanding by procedures contribute to a assessment for clearly and 
Why is it essential to show good ethical behavior, and positive social using appropriate and effective safe learning environment. specific sport. effectively and with 
sportsmanship and abide by the interaction. offensive, defensive, and Describe the role of individual reason. 
rules of the game? Cultural practices regarding physical cooperative strategies. participants as they pertain to CRPS. Consider the 

activity sports, and games reflect a 2.5.12.B.2. Apply a variety of the team concept. environmental, 
microcosm of society. mental strategies to improve Define the qualities of social and 
Taking personal responsibility to performance. teamwork. economic impacts 
develop and maintain physical activity 2.5.12.B.3. Analyze factors that Identify the components of of decisions. 
levels provides opportunities for influence intrinsic and extrinsic fitness that are important in CRP6. 
increased health, fitness, enjoyment, motivation and employ techniques executing the basic skills of a Demonstrate 
challenges, self-expression, and social to enhance individual and team specific sport. creativity and 
interaction. effectiveness. Demonstrate mechanically innovation. 
Research shows that people who 2.5.12.C.1. Analyze the role, correct form and control when CRP8. Utilize 
participate in regular physical activity, responsibilities, and preparation of performing a sport specific critical thinking to 
no matter what the form, are more players, officials, trainers, and skill. make sense of 
likely to do so because they feel other participants and recommend Incorporate individual skills problems and 
comfortable and competent in strategies to improve their into team sports at the persevere in solving 
movement skills. performance and behavior. appropriate time. them. 
Skill development involves an 2.5.12.C.2. Develop rule changes Analyze a sport or activity CRP9. Model 
understanding of movement concepts, to existing games, sports, and specific movement or integrity, ethical 
the underlying principles of physics, as activities that enhance safety and efficiency and effectiveness. leadership and 
a means to analyze movement enjoyment. Implement appropriate effective 
performance and make adjustments. 2.5.12.C.3. Determine the current strategies and techniques management. 
Implementing movement principles impact of globalization and during team play to improve a CRP10. Plan 
such as space. speed, force, projection technology on the development of, team's chance for success. education and 
or tempo makes movement more participation in, and viewing of Participate in lead-up drills career paths 
effective and more interesting. games. sports, dance, and other and games using proper skills aligned to personal 

movement activities, and predict and strategies. Demonstrate goals. 
future impact. safety procedures and CRP11. Use 
2.6.12.A.1. Compare the short- and adherence to rules. technology to 
long-term impact on wellness Exhibit sportsmanship and enhance 
associated with physical inactivity. cooperation. productivity. 

Demonstrate the ability to CRP12. Work 
assess movement techniques productively in 
and provide positive feedback teams while using 
concerning skill cultural global 
enhancement. competence. 
Cooperate with opponents to 
resolve differences. 
Respect all individuals 
participating in an activity. 
Exhibit a positive attitude 
toward physical activity. 
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Grades 11 9 How does physical activity impact Knowing and understanding concepts 2.1.12.D.1 Determine the causes Describe how to perform a Teacher Use proper CRP1. Act as a 
and 12 weeks the quality of life? of movement will improve performance and outcomes of intentional and sport specific movement or Observation of conventions and responsible and 
Physical How does the understanding of in a specific skill and provide the unintentional injuries in skills. specific individual grammar when contributing citizen 
Education movement concepts impact the foundation for transfer of skills in a adolescents and young adults and Understand the rules of a activity or sport speaking and and employee. 
Unit XVII- development and maintenance of a variety of sports and activities. propose prevention strategies. specific sport or activity. skills, application of writing. CRP2. Apply 
Elective healthy and active lifestyle? Implementing effective offensive and 2.2.12.C.1 Analyze the impact of Identify and explain the strategy and overall Collaborating appropriate 
Individual How does understanding of defensive strategies is necessary for all competition on personal character differences between offensive performance. and discussing academic and 
Activities movement improve my participants to be successful in game development. and defensive strategies. Unit quizzes on high level ideas technical skills. 

performance? How can I make situations. 2.5.12.A. 1 Explain and Explain and comprehend the rules, strategies, with the team CRP3. Attend to 
movement more interesting, fun, In order for all participants and demonstrate ways to transfer sport or activity specific key terms and members. personal health and 
and enjoyable? spectators to experience the maximum movement skills from one game, strategy that will improve your equipment. financial well-being. 
How does my use of movement benefit from games and sports, sport, dance, or recreational performance. CRP4. 
influence that of others? everyone must demonstrate knowledge activity to another (e.g., striking Explain how rules and Communicate 
To what extent does strategy and commitment to sportsmanship, skills from/to tennis, badminton, procedures contribute to a clearly and 
influence performance in rules and safety guidelines. ping pong, racquetball). safe learning environment. effectively and with 
competitive games and activities? 2.5.12.A.2 Analyze application of Identify the components of reason. 
Why is it essential to show good force and motion (weight transfer, fitness that are important in CRPS. Consider the 
sportsmanship and abide by the power, speed, agility, range of executing the basic skills of a environmental, 
rules of the game? motion) and modify movement to specific sport. social and 

impact performance. Demonstrate mechanically economic impacts 
2.5.12.B.1 Demonstrate and correct form and control when of decisions. 
assess tactical understanding by performing a sport specific CRP6. 
using appropriate and effective skill. Demonstrate 
offensive, defensive, and Analyze a sport or activity creativity and 
cooperative strategies. specific movement or innovation. 
2.5.12.B.2 Apply a variety of efficiency and effectiveness. CRP8. Utilize 
mental strategies to improve Participate in lead-up drills critical thinking to 
performance. and games using proper skills make sense of 
2.5.12.B.3 Analyze factors that and strategies. problems and 
influence intrinsic and extrinsic Demonstrate safety persevere in solving 
motivation and employ techniques procedures and adherence to them. 
to enhance individual and team rules. CRP9. Model 
effectiveness. Exhibit sportsmanship and integrity, ethical 
2.5.12.C.1 Analyze the role, cooperation. leadership and 
responsibilities, and preparation of Demonstrate the ability to effective 
players, officials, trainers, and assess movement techniques management. 
other participants and recommend and provide positive feedback CRP10. Plan 
strategies to improve their concerning skill education and 
performance and behavior. enhancement. career paths 

Cooperate with opponents to aligned to personal 
resolve differences. goals. 
Respect all individuals CRP11. Use 
participating in an activity. technology to 
Exhibit a positive attitude enhance 
toward physical activity. productivity. 
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Careers for Freshmen Health Careers for Freshmen Physical Education Careers for Sophomore Health Careers for Sophomore Physical Education 

Interpersonal Skills Introduction to Fitness And Aerobics Driver's Education Adventure Education 
Social Worker Aerobic Instructor Driver Ed. Instructor Rock Climbing Instructor 
Psychologist Fitness Instructor Police Officer Orienteering 
Guidance Counselor Physical Education Instructor Personal Driver 
Relationships Coach Livery Fitness II 
Social Worker Introduction to Team Games Chauffeur Personal Trainer 
Psychologist Coach Physical Therapy 
Guidance Counselor Physical Education Instructor Physical Education Teacher 

Recreation Department Director Strength Coach 
Referee/Umpire Fitness Instructor 
Introduction to Dance and Team Building Coach 
Dance Instructor 
Team Building Instructor 
Counselor 

Careers for Junior Health Careers for Junior Physical Education Careers for Senior Health Careers for Senior Physical Education 
Nutrition Fitness Personal Health and Adult Healt Fitness 
Dietician Personal Trainer Psychologist Personal Trainer 
Nutritionist Physical Therapy Therapist/Counselor Physical Therapy 
Grocery store purchasing agent Physical Education Teacher Wellness Coach Physical Education Teacher 
Chef Strength Coach Social Worker Strength Coach 
Wellness Coach Fitness Instructor Human Relationships II Fitness Instructor 
CPR Coach Counselor Coach 
Emergency management team Life Coach 
9-1-1 Operator Residential Assistant 
Nurse 
Physician 
CPR Instructor 
Mental Health 
Guidance counselor 
Life coach 
Psychologist 
Clinical psychologist 
Social Worker 
Behaviorist 
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